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The Progress

The ministry of bishop can at times be very challenging and demanding in today’s world. 
Yet, there are experiences that a bishop has which are truly unique, life-giving and 
energizing. One such experience is the opportunity to celebrate the liturgy at the cathedral 
church of a diocese. For me, the privilege becomes very specific and localized because 
our local church has one of the most magnificent cathedrals in our country, if not the world. !

The renovated and restored Cathedral of St. James provides a setting for people to 
profess and celebrate their faith in a powerful way. The space and design of the cathedral 
are incredible to behold. Yet, what gives the cathedral life and spirit are the people who 
gather to worship. In addition, there are the music and liturgical ministers who share their 
unique talents. There is finally a parish community that has made a commitment to have 
its worship lived out in service to one another, the city and the Church in Western 
Washington. !

Last week, it was my privilege to preside at the celebration of the Easter Triduum. The 
celebration of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, the Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday were an 
adventure in faith. It made me very much aware of the powerful sign that a Cathedral 
Church offers to a local church. It is the site of the bishop’s cathedra or chair that is the 
sign of the teaching office of the bishop. But it is also a sign of the unity of faith we have 
with the church universal. !

A sign of hope!

The Cathedral Church has the special obligation to be a sign of hope for a local church. 
One author expresses the role of the cathedral by saying, “Today’s cathedral is where the 
future is acted out with eternal hope and optimism. Every cathedral across this country 
needs to be the kind of place that creates an ambiance where everyone has a place and a 
part…The cathedral is the place par excellence where all are in. There is no ‘in crowd,’ 
and no one is excluded. Gathered around the cathedral, all should feel included.”!

During the Easter Triduum, I discovered once again how a cathedral is a sign of hope and 
optimism. Yes, I preached about the mystery of God’s love. I shared the challenge to 
believe that Jesus Christ died and rose from the dead. I asked people to take the message 
of Easter into the world in which we live. However, I wish you could have been with me as 
thousands gathered to celebrate the mystery of the passion, death and resurrection of 
Jesus.!

There were moments when the faith of people etched in faces of old and young, rich and 
poor, from every culture and language present in our Church in Western Washington 
preached a message that I will never forget. Long lines of people approached the cross on 
Good Friday to touch it, to reverence it, to kiss it. They became a living testimony of 
people’s faith in Jesus Christ. 
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I couldn’t help but think how the Easter cover stories on Jesus Christ that appeared in the 
major news magazines might have been written differently if the authors had been at St. 
James Cathedral this past week. I wish the authors had been at the Easter Vigil when 
people were baptized or welcomed into the church. I wish they had been there on Easter 
Sunday when incredible crowds filled every nook and corner of the Cathedral Church to 
celebrate the Risen Christ. !

Signs of life!

The Cathedral Church is a parish church of a parish community. Yet, it is also the church 
for the entire Church in Western Washington where the important events in the life of the 
archdiocese take place. It has the obligation to be an example of the best that the church 
is able to offer in its liturgy and profession of faith. Few cathedral churches can claim the 
magnificent music ministry offered by St. James Cathedral. The music at every Cathedral 
liturgy is a testimony to artistic quality, prayer, and the use of remarkable talents of 
countless women and men. !

As a cathedral church, St. James shares a spirit of hospitality where everyone is welcome. 
Its environment has a nobility and warmth that become extremely conducive to prayer. It 
embraces a loving acceptance of all people. Every liturgical assembly reflects the richness 
of the multicultural communities that comprise our local church. St. James Cathedral 
respects the artistic spirit and call on people to live out their faith through an outreach to 
countless social ministries. !

If you haven’t visited your cathedral church here in Western Washington, I would 
encourage you to do so. I would hope that you would find what I always find when I am 
present at St. James Cathedral – an adventure in faith that touches the heart, challenges 
the mind and enlivens the spirit. May God’s gifts of grace and peace be yours. !
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